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"My name is Kyler Zelle," she said slowly, both to allow 
the mini-translator strapped to her wrist to work and to 
attempt to dissuade their obvious fear and distrust. With 
her unusual height, she towered over the shorter, almond- 
eyed Chinese. Only one reached her chin, and he was so 
marred by time that she hardly believed that he could stand 
without help. 
Their stares didn't break once the translator finished. 
They fixed her with slow, steady eyes, scrutinizing her 
every movement. 
"I have come to harvest those in need." 
Fear lit a guttering fire in the eyes of the three men, then 
the ancient one cried out a single word. "Harvester!" 
The village exploded into running and screaming below 
Kyler and the three men. She reached out and caught hold 
of the old man's arm. It felt like worm-tunneled wood with 
all of the veins juning through the pallid, drawn skin. "I'm 
only here for the harvest. Why do you run?" she said. She 
easily overpowered the frail man's struggle to break free. 
All the wrinkles drew themselves into a single line of 
hatred and he spat onto her cheek. Before Kyler could react, 
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Clad in a long, blueblack cloak that fluttered at her 
ankles, the slender figure surveyed the small village of 
Upper China from the hewn face of a short hill. Her scan 
read no advanced weaponry, nothing beyond knives and 
farming tools. She kneeled and breathed in the scent of 
spicy, smoking meat as the slim villagers mined through 
their daily routine. She rose, pulling her cloak tight at her 
neck, and slid down the hill as the shafts of diminishing 
daylight disintegrated into silent dusk. 
She stood at the edge of the village long enough to be 
noticed. A few worried voices called out, pointing at her 
with short jabs of their fingers. Harried by her appearance 
out of swirling twilight, the villagers froze as if to blend 
into the background of bamboo huts and thatched roofs. 
Three men broke away from the rest and came toward 
her-still waiting at the edge of the village-their steps halting 
and measured carefully in the thin dust that swirled at each 
step. 
When they stopped a few feet in front of her, she drew 
the cowl back from her face, revealing her black hair, dyed 
with zigzagging lines of silver, her large, warm brown eyes, 
and her thin mouth that spread into a cool smile. 
THE HARVEST 
by Chris Westgate 
Young Mm At last the love through labors long 
Is felt again and cause for song, 
So Hymen io Hymen! 
Young Women The butterfly with varied hue 
By breeze is borne the god unto, 
So Hymen io Hymen! 
Young Mm At first the love seems quickly won, 
And then the love stems long withdrawn, 
.But Hymen io Hymen! 
Young Womm The butterfly quite shortly dies; 
But two weeks lives, then dead it lies, 
Still Hymen io Hymen! 
Young Mm: The diety can stoop ti) love, 
The human soul can look above, 
So Hymen io Hymen! 
Young Women: The butterfly with varied hue 
Is valued in the god's own view, 
So Hymen io Hymen! 
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